Examples of Clip Charts
Color Option One
How am I doing today?

Outstanding!!!
great job!!

good job!
ready to learn
slow down...

think about it...
parent contact
Color Option
#Two
How am I doing today?

Outstanding!!!
Great job!!

Good job!
ready to learn
Think about it...

slow down...
parent contact
Black & White Option

print on colored paper
or color in the signs yourself!
How am I doing today?

Outstanding!!!
great job!!

good job!
ready to learn
slow down...

think about it...
Notes Home
Hooray! Hooray!
I made outstanding choices today!

Name: 
Date: 
Behavior Reflection

My choice in behavior today was

I had to move to “red” today because

I will do my best to stay off of “red” next time by

Name:

Date:

Parents/Guardians, kindly sign and return tomorrow.

Teacher Signature

Optional Parent/Guardian Comments:

Parent/Guardian Signature